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ABSTRACT
Objective: Analyze the meaning of being an elderly person living in a long-term institution. Method: Qualitative study based on Martin Heidegger’s thought. Twelve phenomenological interviews were conducted with people aged over 60 years living in a long-term institution for the elderly in the city of Itabuna, Bahia, Brazil. Results: The units of meaning identified were: experience of progressive loss of autonomy and independence, perception of living in an institution as an inevitable circumstance; and being-with becoming being-alone/being-lonely. After the identification of ontic aspects and hermeneutical understanding, the unit of meaning was constructed: meaning of being an elderly person living in a long-term institution. Final considerations: The ontological needs referring to being an elderly person remain forgotten. As we are ontic and ontological, limited care to the ontic instance indicates deficiencies in institutionalization. Improvements are required to ensure the right to age with quality of life to this population.

Descriptors: Elderly; Institutionalization; Long-Term institution for the Elderly; Nursing philosophy; Nursing.

RESUMO
Objetivo: desvendar o sentido de ser-pessoa-idosa vivendo em instituição de longa permanência. Método: pesquisa qualitativa fundamentada no pensamento de Martin Heidegger. Foram realizadas 12 entrevistas fenomenológicas com pessoas acima de 60 anos que residem em uma instituição de longa permanência para idosos na cidade de Itabuna, Bahia, Brasil. Resultados: as unidades de significados desveladas foram: vivência da perda progressiva de autonomia e independência; percepção da ida à instituição como trajetória circunstancial inevitável e o ser-com torna-se ser-só/ser-solitário. Após apreensão dos aspectos ônticos foi possível a compreensão hermenêutica e a construção da unidade de significação: o sentido de ser-pessoa-idosa vivendo em instituição de longa permanência. Considerações finais: as necessidades ontológicas, as quais atentam para o ser-pessoa-idosa seguem esquecidas. Como somos ôntico e ontológico, o cuidado limitado à instância ôntica sinaliza deficiências na institucionalização. Melhorias são necessárias para garantir a esse grupo populacional o direito de envelhecer com qualidade de vida.

Descritores: Idoso; Institucionalização; Instituição de Longa Permanência para Idosos; Filosofia em Enfermagem; Enfermagem.

RESUMEN
Objetivo: desvelar el sentido de ser-persona-anciana viviendo en una institución de larga estadia. Método: investigación cualitativa con base en el pensamiento de Martin Heidegger. Se realizaron 12 entrevistas fenomenológicas con personas mayores de 60 años que residen en una institución de larga estadia para ancianos en la ciudad de Itabuna, Bahia, Brasil. Resultados: se obtuvieron los siguientes significados: vivir la pérdida progresiva de la autonomía e independencia; percibir la ida a la institución como un camino circunstancial inevitable y ser-con se convierte en ser-só/ser-solitario. Tras aprehender los aspectos ónticos, se hizo posible la comprensión hermenéutica y la construcción de la unidad de significación: el sentido de ser-persona-anciana viviendo en institución de larga estadia. Consideraciones finales: las necesidades ontológicas que tienen en cuenta el ser-persona-anciana siguen olvidadas. Como somos óntico y ontológico, el cuidado limitado a la instancia ontica señala carencias en la institucionalización. Son necesarias mejoras para que les garantice a ese grupo de población el derecho al envejecimiento con calidad de vida.

Descritores: Anciano; Institucionalización; Hogares para Ancianos; Filosofía en Enfermería; Enfermería.
INTRODUCTION

Accelerated aging of populations is a common characteristic in demographic dynamics all around the world\(^1\). In Brazil, the number of elderly people rose from 3 million in 1960 to a little more than 30 million in 2017, an increase of 1,000% in almost 60 years\(^2\), implying social support to meet the biopsychosocial and cultural needs of these people.

In the history of society, family has always been considered as care provider to an aging family member. However, given the changes in social, cultural, institutional and economic spheres, it is increasingly difficult to develop this task. In this context, referral to a long-term institution for the elderly (LTIE) emerges as one of the most common non-family care strategies in recent years\(^3\).

According to RDC resolution n° 283, LTIEs are “governmental or non-governmental institutions of residential character for the collective home of persons aged 60 or over, with or without family support, in the condition of freedom, dignity and citizenship”\(^4\). The health care model of LTIEs seeks to value independence, preserve self-esteem and respect the individuality of the elderly\(^5\).

Despite consolidated concepts and objectives, negative aspects of the experience of institutionalization implicitly influence most definitions and perceptions regarding the functions of LTIEs\(^6\).

Referral to an LTIE may represent an abrupt break of affective bonds for the elderly, which will contribute to loneliness, anxiety, and sadness. After this event, many elderly persons have nervous system diseases and psychic disorders such as depression\(^7\)\(^-\)\(^10\). Affective bonds here do not only refer to family ties, but to a life context. Old people are living stories, social beings full of subjectivity and collective memories of the social groups to which they belong, they are society assets\(^11\).

Therefore, a study using a phenomenological approach with this population segment is relevant, since aging dynamics in Brazil and the growing number of persons in LTIEs lead to the challenge of understanding them in their existential and subjective dimension to ensure proper decisions to fulfill the needs of this group.

Considering that being does not consist in a mere presence in the world\(^12\), this study analyzes the meaning of being an elderly person living in an LTIE and is justified by the need to address the ontological aspects and understand the being-there and being-in-the-world of the institutionalized elderly person by analyzing the meaning of being. This way, it will be possible to define sensitive, effective and current care strategies for institutionalized elderly people. The following study question was defined: What is the meaning of being an elderly person living in a long-term institution for the elderly?

OBJECTIVE

To analyze the meaning of being an elderly person living in a long-term institution.

METHOD

Ethical aspects

This study observed the ethical requirements of Resolution 466/12 of the National Health Council, which addresses research involving human beings\(^13\). Before starting building the information and the interviews, an informed consent form was distributed to all participants to obtain formal acceptance of study participation, explain study risks and benefits, and ensure anonymity and the possibility of withdrawal at any moment of the interview, without any damage or loss to participants. To preserve their identities, each participant chose the name of a favorite flower or plant, and these names were used as their respective identifications. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee from Universidade Federal da Bahia, protocol n° 1.813.613.

Study type

This is a phenomenological study based on a Heidegger’s approach and his book *Being and time*\(^12\), and using COREQ\(^14\). A method of reflection was adopted that allowed a perspective of things as they emerge in consciousness, without explanations or justifications, but with questions and descriptions that seek to capture the essence and meaning\(^15\). This article was developed from a doctoral thesis titled *O sentido de ser-pessoa-idosa vivendo em instituição de longa permanência à luz da fenomenologia heideggeriana*.

Study site

This study was conducted in an LTIE located in the city of Itabuna, south of Bahia, from January to August 2018. Of anthropic origin, this LTIE was founded in April 1988 and is currently supported by community donations, pension of elderly residents, *Sua nota é um show de solidariedade* – a program of the Secretariat of Labor and Social Action (Setras), and a fund from the state government to the municipal administration of Itabuna.

This LTIE has operated for 30 years, and has become a reference facility for care provision to elderly people in conditions of vulnerability, currently housing 98 people from different municipalities in the south region of Bahia. Its social relevance for Itabuna and surroundings justifies its selection as the study site.

Study participants

Twelve institutionalized individuals, aged 60 years and over, participated in the study. The inclusion criteria were: 1. elderly person who has lived in the institution for at least four months, which is sufficient for the elderly to attribute meanings and significations to experiences before and after institutionalization; 2. Preserved cognitive and oral language expression conditions assessed via mini mental state examination (MMSE).

MMSE is the most frequently used cognitive screening tool in the world. It is a neuropsychological test that easily analyzes the cognitive state of adults and elderly people\(^16\).

This is a phenomenological study, so the authors were not concerned about numbers, but the depth of understanding and discussion of collected information\(^17\). The field activity was conducted with the analysis, so the interviews were suspended when the knowledge acquired was enough to fulfill the study objective and analysis the phenomenon under investigation.
Data collection and organization

Phenomenological interviews were used as a technique for data collection, which seeks to access and understand the experiences of a human being, and identify the meanings of being-in-the-world\(^{18}\).

A phenomenological interview is an open dialogue between two persons, in which the phenomenon is conveyed through speeches of the participant about a past or current experience. Then, the participant rescues the speech already processed, based on what the phenomenon is for him/her, that is, the experiences that are coded and stored in the consciousness\(^{19}\).

For data collection, initially, a starting point was prepared, called ambiance – a fundamental preparation in phenomenological studies. Heidegger points out that, in order to reach the essence of the phenomenon, it is necessary to practice a convenient type of access, or in other words, a convenient starting point\(^{12}\).

For every elderly person, five visits were planned on average: four for ambiance and one for the phenomenological interview. Ambiance visits were opportunities to establish intersubjectivities with the elderly through informal conversations that included explanations about the study and invitation to participate. It also allowed interviewers to understand the dynamics of LTIE operation and the routine of each elderly person to identify the best days and times for the interviews.

The interviews took place in the study site, in a reserved area that ensured information privacy and secrecy. All interviews were performed in the afternoon, as the intense routine of morning care (breakfast, baths and dressings) could interrupt the interviews.

A digital recorder was used to ensure reliable transcription and interpretation of the information, as well as a field log to record complementary data, perceptions and description of each meeting and interview conducted. The visit time depended on how every elderly person was feeling, without time limits. Recordings ranged from 12 to 35 minutes.

Analysis of interviews

After the interviews, a comprehensive analysis of the experience was conducted based on Heidegger's analytical-hermeneutic thought. This strategy does not allow an immediate understanding of the being-an-institutionalized-elderly-person. Two methodical moments had to be analyzed to define the facets of an existential dimension from the daily life of the study participants.

The first methodical moment is the result of a vague understanding called ontic instance\(^{12,20}\). It started at transcription and reading of acquired information. In this step a phenomenological speech was built from the identification of essential structures and meanings expressed by the study participants. The experiences shared by them showed meanings and information of their own inner self\(^{21}\). Therefore, speeches were precisely transcribed, so that expressions and singularities were not lost.

The second moment is called ontological instance. It represents an interpretive or hermeneutic understanding, which shows an unknown who, the meaning of being\(^{12}\). With this analysis, the units of meaning were 'transformed' into a unit of signification. Interpreting means assessing a phenomenon as it is. In other words, the meanings expressed from a vague and meditative understanding lead to a unit of meaning, which supports an interpretation, an existential construction that lies behind, located in the ontological dimension of the phenomenon\(^{22}\). This analysis allowed the definition of a unit of meaning: the meaning of being-an-elderly-person living in an LTIE.

RESULTS

Characterization of elderly people participating in this study

Twelve elderly people participated in the study – six female and six male participants. Mean age was 79.6 years, in an age group ranging from 61 to 93 years. Six were over 80, including two persons over 90. Nine of them were not married and six had no children. Regarding religion, 11 were Catholic. They had been living in that LTIE from 4 months to 7 years. Regarding their educational level, in general, the participants did not study at a school or studied a few years, four of them were illiterate. Only one participant had complete higher education.

Attentive and exhaustive reading of the experiences shared by the participants, combined with an analysis of the context around them, allowed the development of units of meaning to identify the meaning of being-an-elderly-person living in an LTIE. In this process, the elderly person living in an LTIE showed that he/she: 1. Experiences a progressive loss of autonomy and independence; 2. Perceives his/her moving to an LTIE as an inevitable circumstance; 3. Being-with becomes being-alone/being-lonely.

Progressive loss of autonomy and independence

Loss of autonomy and independence was reported by interviewed elderly as a factor for moving to an LTIE and a consequence of the institutionalized life, enhancing such loss.

You had to see when I used to do things, I used to sew, and now I have nothing to do here and they wouldn't let me do it. I've already sewn a lot, I've made a nightgown, embroidery, I made them to sell. The worst thing is the disease. When a person is healthy, he/she can go anywhere. But sick, unable to go out? Are you kidding? (Pansy, 87 years old, female, single)

I used to do everything before I came here. Now everyone does everything for me. They don't let me do anything. Yesterday I had a fight here because the boy wanted me to do what he wanted. Son, you can't do what you want, no, do what I want. I do what you want if I want it too. Now I think my independence has been impacted. (Tagetes patula, 77 years old, female, single)

The speeches of Pansy and Tagetes patula show that due to chronic health conditions, they stopped performing routine activities of pleasure and occupation over time, such as cooking, sewing and going to the bank, as well as decisions about what to do. They begin to compare ‘what I used to do’ with ‘what I no longer can do,’ generating suffering.

First, I wake up, they give me a bath, wash my hair and everything. The nurse gives me a shower and then she dresses me, they use
perfume and cream on me. If I wake up at night I pee, but I sleep with a diaper. (Clove, 93 years old, female, single)

Last week, I didn’t have a shower before 10, 11 am. Everyone had a shower and then breakfast, and I couldn’t eat breakfast because they hadn’t given me a shower. (Dahlia, 76 years old, female, widow)

You can only take one shower a day but I had two a day. Changing clothes only once a day. (Orchid, 61 years old, male, divorced)

The elderly people living in this institution undergo situations they had never imagined they would have to experience, such as relying on other people to perform daily activities, following rules, procedures and schedules established by professionals.

I need to be more independent. I mean, I need people to know that I need to be independent. Because everybody wants to give orders to me and I allow it. But I don’t want it. (Tagetes patula, 77 years old, female, single)

Tagetes patula reports that, in some situations, her opinions and wishes are ignored and, against her will, she does what is imposed to her.

Moving to an LTIE as an inevitable circumstance

For the elderly people interviewed in this study, moving to that LTIE was an inevitable circumstance: special care was required as a result of aging and the impossibility of living as before. There was no other option, except moving to the LTIE:

Like it or not, this is the place you have to come, you have to stay here. Relatives can’t take care, they may help, bring something, some money, but taking care is difficult. A nephew doesn’t want it, he won’t stop to take care of an uncle. (Petunia, 78 years old, male, single)

When they told me, I didn’t want to, but I came here because I needed it, unlike those who healthy legs and feel nothing wrong, so let’s do it. (Rose, 73 years old, female, single)

The reasons for moving to an LTIE include circumstances shared by the being-in-the-world of the interviewed people: marital status (widow/widower or single), no children, family losses, living alone, and health conditions that impacted their autonomy/independence.

They [children] had to work and no one else could take care of me at home. Then I had to come here, because I can’t stay at home alone, what can I do? It’s the only good place you have. My daughter and my son-in-law brought me here. (Dahlia, 76 years old, female, widow)

I had nobody else to stay with. My niece works, her children work, my sister is sick, I’ve lost my brother. Then I moved here, right after my mother died. My niece brought me here. (Pansy, 87 years old, female, single)

My daughter found a vacancy here. (Daisy, 82 years old, male, single)

The speeches show that children and/or relatives (brother/sister, uncle/aunt, nephew/niece) of the elderly participants are busy with work and other obligations, i.e., being-there immersed in the surrounding world implies routine life that impacts being-with. Then, they have no time available to take care of the other or the time available is insufficient to fulfill the needs of the other, and, as observed in the speeches, the institutionalization process was mediated by close relatives, who somehow are responsible for the elderly care.

Being-with becomes being-alone/being-lonely

The daily life of institutionalized elderly people has been mostly based on isolation, confinement and memories, according to the speeches reproduced below. They said they missed home which, in this circumstance, goes beyond the meaning of a house, and missed beloved people. Then, while before the institutionalization the elderly people were inserted in social contexts and relations that involved home, work, family and other intersubjectivities, today they are a being-there living in a world of memories.

Today I would like to have someone with me, sometimes, talking to me, a woman, one of those that were once mine. I miss that so much. (Daisy, 82 years old, male, single)

Ah! I have a special person [smiles], it’s the teacher, she works at Banco do Brasil, we’ve had a relationship 14 years. I’ve dreamed about her until now. I feel lonely. (Orchid, 61 years old, male, divorced)

These days I was crying here because I wanted to go home: “I want to go home, I want to go home”, crying as a child, but I couldn’t go. (Tagetes patula, 77 years old, female, single)

About family relations, some of them talked about receiving visitors, characterizing them as unpredictable occasions, which can take days, weeks or months to happen. Not knowing when and if they will receive relatives and beloved ones can generate expectations and anxiety. The following speeches reflect these feelings and show the institutionalized elderly persons experience uncertainties that are typical of life in the LTIE:

Someone [from the family] visits once in a while, but it takes a long time, two months, three months. (Petunia, 78 years old, male, single)

I miss my son because I haven’t seen him again. He came here about 15, 20 days ago. I called him today, he will probably come today. I’m waiting. (Orchid, 61 years old, male, divorced)

My aunt said that she’ll come here tomorrow, she’ll come tomorrow, she has to come! (Tagetes patula, 77 years old, female, single)

I don’t receive visitors, except people who stay here and bring things. I’m here, someone comes in, talks to me, then I answer. (Clove, 93 years old, female, single)

I don’t receive family visitors. Strangers come to see me. (Rose, 73 years old, female, single)
The statements of Clove, Rose and Anthurium show they do not receive visitors or only receive strangers, even having relatives who live in the city, such as children, grandchildren and nephews/nieces. These speeches show a being-with who becomes being-alone/being-lonely.

In my bedroom, we don't even talk. I share the room with four men. Every one remains in his own place, quiet. I have my TV set, I watch my TV, the other one has a radio, he listens to the radio outside the room, I don't talk to almost anyone. (Orchid, 61 years old, male, divorced)

They put me in a room with that, what's her name? Clove! I'm terrified, she stays there, she doesn't talk. She doesn't talk to me, she does not say anything. I only talk to Dahlia, this girl here [points to another old woman] and these nurses. (Pansy, 87 years old, female, single)

So far, my contacts are gradual. You came here, I started talking to you, but there's no close friendship, right. For now, it's only good morning, good afternoon, good night and I just go ahead with my life. (Lily, 86 years old, male, single)

Also about being-alone/being-lonely, sharing spaces or having several people physically close every day does not ensure a company or bond, i.e., staying-with does not mean being-with.

DISCUSSION

For Heidegger, a human being here is understood as being-there (Dasein), who will change, denoting openness and movement, and exists only as a being-in-the-world. In this perspective of existing and being-in-the-world, the moment a person arrives at a LTIE, being-an-elderly-person changes to being-an-elderly-person living in an LTIE, and the meaning of being is continuously ‘adjusted’ with every experience.

This adjustment of the existence of interviewed beings, along with the circumstances described as reasons for moving to an LTIE, are linked with what Heidegger calls facticity. For the philosopher, facticity is “the designation for the ontological character of our own being-there, this being-there on every occasion”. That is, facticity is seen as a basic element of Dasein, which appears itself on the horizon, bringing new possibilities of being-in-the-world.

The experience of progressively losing autonomy and independence is, therefore, ‘a result’ of the facticity of being-there, that is, of an existential condition full of unforeseen, uncontrollable and sometimes not understood possibilities, including health and illness circumstances. In this sense, when, in an ontic instance, the speeches show the elderly people perceive the act of moving to an LTIE as an inevitable circumstance, they also experience the facticity of being-there thrown into the world, regardless of their will, and with no options.

Regarding facticity, in the ‘destinations’ of the elderly people, the experience of institutionalization is linked with that being that comes to them within their being-in-the-world. This understanding is related to what older people refer to as ‘no option’.

With the experience of institutionalization, the meaning of being-an-elderly-person living in an LTIE is presented as a being-there attached to facticity. Such experience echoes in Dasein what Heidegger calls existential angst. For the philosopher, existential angst expresses Dasein thrownness into a world that cannot be dominated. Therefore, it is the expression of a entity for the being thrown into an essentially strange, disturbing, restless and even hostile world. In this world, Dasein does not feel comfortable, but rather strange, vulnerable and restless confronting its own being.

The anguish experienced by being-an-elderly-person living in an institution appeared in the speeches about progressive loss of autonomy and independence and moving to an LTIE as an inevitable circumstance. Life in an LTIE, as a new world, has continuously allowed experiences which, instead of reducing existential anguish, otherwise enhance it all the time. It was clearly seen in the speeches showing loneliness, homesickness, and uncertainty.

The basis of being-in-the-world is defined by with, considering the world is always shared with others. The world of presence is a shared world. Then, a human being is an entity that exists only as being-with-others, and therefore cannot be understood outside the relations that constitute one’s world.

Absent or inexistent family members and friends in the daily life of most elderly people interviewed in this study show being-with as being alone experiencing the institutionalization. “Even being alone of presence is being-with in the world. The other may be absent only in being-with and for a being-with. Being-alone is a deficient way of being-with.”

Even with elderly persons sharing a room with other people and establishing, on a daily basis, intersubjectivities with caregivers, visitors and other institutionalized elderly people, their speeches had complaints of being lonely. That is, even when, in an ontic instance, circumstances pointed to a being-with, they showed a being-alone. This is because, most of the time, institutionalized elderly people do not know each other and suddenly they need to share a room with strangers. That is forced sociability, which can lead to the feeling of not belonging to that place, isolation and, consequently, loneliness.

In this regard, Heidegger reports that “being-alone is not eliminated because other men are near me. The presence may be alone even when these other men are simply given.”

Study limitation

The limitation of this study is related to non-generalization of results for the entire institutionalized elderly population, since they represent elderly people living in an LTIE in the country region of Bahia. However, the results allow an in-depth discussion of the information collected and can be applied to elderly people experiencing situations that are similar to those of the study participants.

Contributions to the area of nursing

The results of this study can support health professionals in the development of less reductionist and more sensitive and effective care strategies. In addition, this study supports (re-)structuring of health policies and strategies to fulfill specific
and reversed movement of implications, the existential anguish enhanced when this person starts living in an LTIE. In an entangled to the ontic instance. Ontological needs remain forgotten. Since we are ontic and ontological beings, the limited care to the ontic instance indicates deficiencies in the institutionalization process. The existential anguish of the being-an-elderly-person is enhanced when this person starts living in an LTIE. In an entangled and reversed movement of implications, the existential anguish of the being-in-the-world, experienced in an ontological instance, has an impact on the ontic instance through biological, psychological, social, and spiritual expressions of every elderly entity.

Nurses and other health professionals involved in the provision of care to institutionalized elderly persons should frequently perform a self-reflection exercise about their performance, questioning: What dimension of the elderly person has been reached by the care provided by me? The ontic dimension, which involves an entity of science manifestation? The ontological dimension, which considers the facticity of the being-there and its possibilities of changing in the world? Or both?

Health professionals should open up to see what, at first, is not visible. Only after that, they will be able to broaden horizons for ontological care by understanding that they do not deal with institutionalization, since it does not exist in itself, but rather, they deal with elderly persons in their different modes-of-being-institutionalized. Then, the opportunities for improvements in health care are expanded and, consequently, the right to age in an LTIE with dignity and quality of life.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

Supported by Heidegger's phenomenology, the authors concluded that facticity of the being-there thrown into the world without options led the elderly people to progressive loss of autonomy and independence, experience LTIE as an inevitable circumstance, and become being-alone/being-lonely.

The statements of elderly people helped understand that, currently, health care for the elderly living in LTIEs is focused on meeting the physiological needs of the elderly entity and is restricted to the ontic instance. Ontological needs remain forgotten. Since

needs, thus favoring re-signification of practices and perceptions regarding the elderly persons living in LTIEs.
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